Julie organises
Mega events at
Crown Casino and
St.Ives showground

Some Great Racing
with the young Kids
“Why can’t you take up tatting”
was Julie’s comment when we

Julie organised the hugely

decided to give the kids a run

successful Progress User

for their money and get a

Conference at the Crown

modern Formula Ford. It went

Casino in Melbourne. It must
have cost the company
squillions - or they wouldn’t have
invited her to Australia’s best
restaurant Level 41 a few weeks
ago!
They came from as far afield as
Norway, Japan and America.
Julie then rushed back to Sydney
for Jeremy’s 50th held at St.Ives
Showground for 80 guests. What
a woman!

pretty well. We ran in the Top
The Big Kid at Bathurst ... the best racing circuit in the world.

The Big Kids Party!

10 in the state all year, and
finished in the top half of the
field at Bathurst despite being

What better way to

traffic going to St.Ives in

down on power.

celebrate your 50th

their new open top MX5.

My goal was to qualify for the

than to have a BIG kids
party!

Brian Caldersmith
created this fabulous

Grand Prix support race at
Albert Park in March - which

You could come as

I’ve done . I also organised

yourself or as your

Lotus 50th celebrations at

hero ... for me that was

Eastern Creek

Biggles, and BTW Capn

which was

Johns books are getting

birthday card which

harder to find! Julie was

everybody signed.

spectacularly
successful

Annie Oakley and

and won the

Sandra Berryman as Poo

all Lotus race.

Bear stopped all the

Another Hectic
Year!
A quick trip to England and
Ireland for me, and the same
for Julie to Orlando in Florida,
lots of motor racing and
weekends away, Tessa
Braithwaite comes to stay for a
year in Australia, and we’re
both pretty busy and
Jeremy & Julie Braithwaite
29 Coolaroo Road
Lane Cove
NSW 2066
Australia
Ph: +61 2 9428 4087
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Email: atroz@csi.com

successful at work.
This time last year I convinced
one of Australia’s largest banks
- St.George - to include me in
a tender for their maintenance
services. The competition was
intense and I hardly slept all of
January, even missing practice
for the HSRCA’s last ever event

Jeremy leads team-mate Alan
Smart into the final corner at
Amaroo. Alan won the other 2!
at Amaroo.
Happily we won the business
and landed the biggest
contract in our company’s
history. We also had a win at
Amaroo starting from the back
of the grid after losing a
battery in
qualifying.

